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(I) Statement of Problem Studied

The ability of structural components to withstand short duration

transient loadings is related to the way in which the stress and deformation

are transmitted through the material. This transmission may involve elastic

stress waves, propagating plastic deformation zones, and/or propagating

cracks. The transmitted stress waves can also produce considerable damage at

locations far removed from the impact site, and propagating damage zones can

spread the energy absorption over a large volume of the impacted body.

The prediction and control of the failure zones in material systems

subjected to translent loading requires understanding of both the basic

dynamic materials properties and the mechanisms by which stress and

deformation propagate through the material. These problems are interrelated,

since the dynamic materials properties must be determined experimentally under

conditions of transient loading where the stress and deformation are not

uniform throughout the test specimen, and of course the stress wave

propagation, dispersion and attenuation depend upon the dynamic material

properties. The spreading of damage zones may also involve fracture mechanics

information.

The introduction of high strength filamentary type composite material; as

primary ;ind condary members in Strictural applications has focused attention

on the need to charact.,rtze their response behavior for a wide variety of

loadings. Du, to tho anisotropy of these materials, the observed response can

vary considerably a,; compared to monolithic materials for a given set of

loadings.

To understand the response of filamentary composite materials to dynamic

loadinigs a program Investigating the fracture mechanisms In partially

penetratd cent rally impacted laminaotd plates has been conducted.



The Investigation has been structured into t1hree phases of study. Phase

I has Involved experimental studies on the effects on the fracture mechanisms

of varying the impactor and plate configurations, including changes in

impactor nose shape, impactor mass and length and v.irations in lamina

stacking sequences. Phase T1 has dealt with recording the time history of the

flexural waves occurring in impacted plates and studying the sequential

delamination and crack propagation which develops during the transient

event. Analytical models for obtaining quantitative information on the

stresses generated in the flexural wave by using available computer codes and

for estimating the threshold levels of shear stresses for Interlaminar shear

failure have been studied. The third phase of the study has examined the

retained or residual strength and stiffness of the plates after impact,

assessing the load bearing capacity of the surviving structural configuration.

The overall objective of this program has been to obtain information on

the fracture mechanisms occurring in centrally impacted composite plate

configurritions In order to establish basic design guidelines from systemattr

studies on geointricalty controlled glass/epoxy composite material system,-,.

In addition, information generated on the values of the dynamic material

properties determined from the program should be of immediate use in

penetration mechanics codes requiring such data.
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(11) Summary of Important Results

A brief summary of the important results obtained in the overall program

is given below. The inidividual descriptions have been accompanl,,d where

appropriate with graphical schematics to enhance and emphasize the results

obtained. Each summary also cites publications listed in Part TII where more

detailed descriptions of the results are reported.

(a) Impactor Nose Shape Effects (Publications I and 3)

All impact tests conducted in this phase of the study were performed

using the gas gun assembly described in publication I of Section II. A

(05/905/O5 stacking sequence was usd as the principal laminate struct-ir,- for

the study. Plate specimens were fabricated from fiberglass/epoxy prepreg

tapes* using an autoclave to control the pressure and the temperature during

specimen fabrication.

Resutlts indicate that hemispherical nose shapes produce a local crushing

and a less developed front-face generator strip than blunt nose Impactors, ill

other factors remaining equal. (See Figure 1). Sequential delamination

mechanisms occur for all impactor nose shapes studied with little if any

effect of the impactor nose shape apparent in the observed delaminated area

versus kinetic enorgy plots. (See Figure 2). Thus, the apparent fracture

surface ;eas follow a linear relation with little if any chang, of sl,),

noted for the nose shapes tested. While the total delaminated area rrma1:i-;

unchanged with nose shape, th,, delaminated area ratios between the two

interfaces In the spoimens change with impactor nose shape. Also the mean

*'Scotchply' Type In013, 12" or 18" wide, 9 Stage tape, Resin content 36%'

by weight.
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distance between transverse cracks developing at Lhe back face was observed to

be less than the mean transverse crack spacing at the front face with

hemispherical nose shaped impactors while the reverse occurs in the case of

blunt nosed impactors.

(b) Impactor Length/Mass Effects (Publications 1 and 4)

The longer/heavier impactors generally have longer contact times compared

to the lighter and/or slower ones, (See Figure 3), with the short impactors

often making multiple contacts. It appears, however, that only the first

contact period is important in transferring energy from the impactor to the

laminate. Measured contact times generally ranged from 200 to 1200

microseconds in duration. Also, somewhat longer contact times were observed

for the blunt nosed type impactors as compared with the other nose shapes

tested.

Changes In impactor length/mass do not appear to introduce deviations i

the nature of the observed delamination or apparent fracture surface ent',r, '

versus initial kinetic energy relation. That is, a linear relation exists

between the aforementioned parameters in each case. The slope of the curve

is, however, affected, with the larger impactors used in these tests producing

a thirty percent higher fracture surface energy than the corresponding snaller

sized impactors. A twenty Live percent change in the threshold level at w ,ich

the delanflitioa event occurs was also noted in the case of the longer

impactors. (See Figure 2). The large scatter for kinetic energy greator thn

30.3 occur,; in the velocity regime where the delaminations approach the

't ci ini . nd.try.

(c) Geo ietric/Angle ply Orientation Effects (Publications I and 6)

Anglo-ply composite specimens consisting of fifteen ply symmetric

lAminates with ply orientations of (155/-155/155] and [305/-305/3051 were

'4



fabricated and impacted by 2.54 cm blunt nosed impactors. Once again a linear

relationship between the delamination area and Initial Impactor kinetic enorgy

was noted with similar but skewed fracture patterns observed as compared to

the cross-ply specimens observed (See Figure 4). The apparent holamination

fracture surface energy was found to be lower than that measured for the

cross-ply specimens. The threshold energy for development of delamination was

found, however, to be higher for the angle-ply laminates than for the cross-

ply specimens. (See Figure 5).

(d) Flextiral Wave Propagation Measurements (Publication 2)

Dynamic Strain measurements using surface and embedded strain gages with

different gage layouts have been used for cross-plied (05/905/051 laminates to

record wave forms, wave amplitudes, and strain rates. Impactors used in this

study were 2.54 cm. in length with impact speeds of the order of 30-40

m/sec. Observed events occurring on the front Iback] gages include, first the

arrival oF a small in-plane tensile wave at both gages followed by a tensil.

(compressive] component of the flexural wave. This is followed by a larger

compressive [tensilel component of the flexural wave. It is believed that the

largest amplitude of the flexural wave is the most important factor related to

the observed delamination occurring. The wave speed associated with the

largest amplitude has been measured as approximately 300 m/sec In the 00 ply

direction and 33 percent less in the 900 direction. Measured wave velocities

of the leading flexural wave have agreed well with those calculated on the

basis of known elistic constants. Embedded gages in the laminates have

verified that the dominant wave measured has been the flexural wave. A

typical record of the wave forms observed has been documented In the

accompanying Figure 6. Further information on both measured and calculated

flextiral wave ;poed,; can be found in publication 2.

5
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(e) Generator Strip Formation (Publication 4)

Generator strip formation, as seen in the schematic for angle-ply

laminates In Figure 4, appears to b a key factor In fracture initiation

associated with delaminatlon events occurring for impacts of the type

described here. To establish bounds on the generator strip propagation

speeds, a series of conductive strips of silver paint were applied at fixed

interval distances to the surface of the 105/905/051 1ainates impacted by

both short and long nosed impactors. (See Figure 7). The strips were

connected to appropriate oscilloscope channels in such a way that voltage-time

records could be independently obtained. (See Figure 8). A general decrease

in the generator strip velocity was noted, with propagation initially

occurring at about 600-700 m/see and decreasing to 400-500 m/sec. As the

impact speed increased the generator strip velocity also increased; however,

for equal kinetic energy impact events there appears to be little difference

in generator strip speed between the short and longer impactors tested. It Is

of interest to note that the generator strip formation velociLy is

approxin.ately twice the delamination crack propagation velocity and that Wased

upon test mea:stirements the strip formation is completed within I00)

microsconds after initial contact of the Impactor. This Is consistent with

previouis observations that the generator strip is the nucleation mechanism f)r

the delamination cracks occurring in the specimens.

f) Delamination Crack Propagation Speeds (Publication 4)

In order t:o measure the delamination crack propagation velocltie-

occurring insile a composite laminate, a Nova Model 16-3 16 mm high speed

camera was used. Since the glass-epoxy cross-ply laminates are

semit ransparent, hi),,h speed photos recording the Impact event could be taken

by illuminating the front side of the plate and filming the event from the

6
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back side. A sequence of high speed photos taken for a 2.54 cm blunt nosed

0 0 0

impactor contacting a cross-plied [05/905/05] laminate at 74.5 m/sec. is shown

in Figure 9. While the photocopy remains grainy compared to the original, it

does serve to document and illustrate the sequence of delamination events as

used in calculating the delamination crack propagation velocity. From the

results obtained and the laminates studied it appears that the delamination

cracks initiated at the first and second interfaces start and propagate

simultaneously; however, the first crack stops before the second does. (See

photos 13 and 15 of Figure 9). Also it appears that delamination crack

propagation velocites are little affected by impactor velocity , length

(mass), and nose shape. Based upon calculations made from the high speed

photos, the delamination crack in the 900 direction at the first interface

propagates initially at 300-400 m/sec and decreases to 200-300 m/sec during

the period of observation, stopping at about 100 microseconds while the

delamination crack generated in the 0' direction at the second interface

propagates initially at about 400-500 m/sec. decreasing to 270-400 m/sec

during the period of observation, and stopping at about 300 microseconds. VT

last velocity agrees with measurements taken on the largest-amplitude flexural

wave propagation velocity measured by strain gage sensors. This has been

construed as helng further documentation that delamination is associated with

the flexural wave. Inspection of the records of the impact event also

document that transverse cracks and delamination cracks occur almost

simultaneougly.

(g) Transverse Cracks and Delaminattons (Publication 3)

In th, course of the lpact studies reported here, observable transverse

cracks ift the dtrectio-i of the surface fibers have been noted to develop on

the front and back faces of the plate specimens tmpacted by blunt-nosed
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impactors. These cracks extend along the full length of the specimen faces

and appear to be evenly spaced (distrih~ited) on the surface plies. The mean

t ransverse crack dlistance (MTCI)) has Vlr%n found to he related to the impactor

velocity as shown in Fig. 10, with MTCt) decreasing with increase in impactor

velocity. Also the impactor nose shape appears to he important as discuissed

in Section (il-a).

The threshold velocity for development of the transverse cracks appears

to he Independent of impactor type and is of the order of 23 in/sec. Above

this velocity the MTCI) is observed to) decrease with Increase In velocity. A,,

the lower velocities the heavier/longer impactors, which have longer rontact

times, appear to prodace a lirger MTCD than the smaller impactors. At the

higher velocities, however, there was no apparent effect on the MTCD from

changing impactor mass.

Wh Residu-al Strength and Stiffness (Publication 6)

The residual strength of panels has been measured using static

cylindrical bending tests in w'hich tho square plate, supported onl two edge';,

has been loaded contrfl ly by a wedge with a rounded edge.

Tn the major test series the two edges selected for support were chocen

so that the plate was tested in the st~ronger orientation. That is, with the

0" direction defined as; perpendicular to the supports and loading wedge, the

outer ply fiber orientation 0 satisfied 0' < 8 450* Both undamaged plate-Z

and plates, ularago~i by impact,; at vartou-; speeds by a blunt-ended impactor hA--i

been testod In order to obtain n measure of the deg!jradation in strength and

stiffnes ; caused by the impacts for the different ply arrangements.

Three test series were run for assessing the effect of ply arrangement.

The first series of tests used the stacking sequence 30'/0*/ 30', Maintalilins,

4the ouitor f ibers :it i 3fl whi Ie the core fiber orientation was changed In I i



increments from 0 'f to ) - 60'. The second series used the sequence

05/(0°-0)5/051 keeping the core ply always at 90' relative to the outer ply

and changing 0 In 150 increments from 0' to 450. The third series studied the

effect of changing the number of plies in each lamina of a crossply

arrangement, that is I0°/900/...1, [00/90/00 to 100/900I01.

The first series of tests showed only a weak dependence on core

orientation. The second series showed, as would be expected, a significant

dependence of the undamaged plate strength on outer ply orientation, with the

strongest plates having 0 = 00. It appears that the outer fiber orientation

also has the strongest effect on the residual strength of plates having a

large amount of impact-induced damage, although this result is not so

conclusive because of the limited number of tests. The third series showed

that Increasing the number of plies in the outermost lamina enhances both

undamaged plate strength and residual strength relative to the undamaged

strength in the glass/epoxy crossply system.

Stiffnes degradation from the impact damage was much less than the

strength degradation, as measured in these three point bend tests. Detail ed

results are given in Publication No. 6.

(i) Interlaminar Shear Stress Analysis (Publication 6)

Two computer codes have been used in an attempt to obtain quantitative

information on the stresses in the elastic flexural wave and estimates of the

threshold levels of shear stress for interlaminar shear failure.

The first calculations used the DEPROP (Dynamic Elastic-Plastic Response

of Plates) code. This calculated the elastic bending stresses for a loading

simulating a central impact at 150 ft/sec, assuming no delamination or other

failure. The co,' uses a classical laminated orthotropic plate theory, not

including shear deformation effects. Shear stresses were then calculated by

9



integrating the strcss equations of motion, using the bending stresses

obtained from the plate theory solution.

Later calculations used the SAP V code to solve the three dimensional

elasticity equations for similar simulated impacts. This procedure calculated

the shear stresses directly. The two methods gave reasonably good agreement

for the maximum interlaminar shear stresses.

For a [0'/90*/0] glass epoxy composite plate the SAP IV calculations

showed a zone in the first interlaminar plane extending from the impacted

region toward the boundary in the 00 direction, the fiber direction of tlhe

outer lamina, in which the shear stress component in that direction wa3 large

(exceeding the estimated interlaminar shear strength based on the

manufacturers quoted shear strength for the matrix). The shear stress

component in the 900 direction was smiall, and the extent of the high shear

stress region was also small in the 90' direction. The elastic analysit by

the SAP IV code also showed that the shear stress under the impact point was

nitch higher for the top interlaminar plane than it was for the second

InterlamInar plane. The high shear stress regions for both analyses agreed

qualitatively with the areas that were observed to be delaminated in the

experiments.

10
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Figure 9.
Sequence of delamination crack propagation in a [(00)/( 0 /(1 ,

laminate impacted by a 2.54 cum blunt-nosed impactor ai7.1.5
(244.4 ft/s). 27.1 lis/frame.

MORMONPhotos 1-7: Shadows of the impactor are coming towirds the -onter
of the targct laminate. The impactor ve'loti j ri I~c

calculated from the shadow velocity.

Photo 8: The impactor bits thc target 1limirite.

Photo 9: Delamination cracks begin to propagate.

Photo 11: Both delamination cracks at the f irst micc'.' ::

Z.. propagate simultaneoully.

-Photo 13: The delaminat ion crack at the first intcr: i

P oto ~IS:The delam-ination crack at the second jnterfm -tm:'
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